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STONE WRPED CAKES

4y

They are made in a San-
itary Plant and contains
ony pure ingredients, in-
cluding fresh country but-
ter and eggs.
Serve these Fine Cakes

and hear the approving
comments of guest and
family.

l0c.

LEON WEINBERG
"Everything Good to Eat."

Mrs. R R. Jenkinson visited in
Kingstree last week.

Mr. Bancroft Lesesne went to Char-
leston Sunday night of business.

Mr. Michel Levi of Sumter, spent
Sunday and Monday in Manning.

The city election comes off in April.
If you don't register, you can't vote.

Miss Pearl Wheeler of Turbeville.
suffered a stroke of paralys:s last week.

Miss Hattie Bagnal. of Kingstree. is
visiting the family of Mr. J. T. Stokes.

We call special attention to the two
new ordinances published in another
column.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Weinberg have
returned from their honeymoon in
Florida.

Editor Earl Bradham of Denmark,
paid The Times office a call Monday
morning,
Mrs. J. A. Weinberg entertained last

Monday evening, in honor of Mrs. Leon
Weinberg.
Mns. McKelvey, of Greenville, is vis-

iting her son in Manning, Mr. H. C.
McKelvey.

If you sell whiskey and get caught,
you must go to the gang-there is no
alternative.

Mr. Henry Appelt, of Darlington,
speM Sunday with the family of Mrs.
Louis Appelt.

Mr. Summers, of Pomaria, is inMan-
ning visiting his daughter, Mrs. Her-
mont Huggins.

This is to be a great year politically,
-ut of ooarselit will not beperm'itted to
tnterfere with baseball or fishing.

Mr. Leard Hug 'ns left Saturday for
the.Northern mar 'ets. where he went
tobny goods forhis5-10- 25c. Store.

If1,be farmers 'will help push the
-peaniut business, we believe in a short
tibne it will be a great . money crop
for them.

A committee from the Manning
Lodge attended a bequet at Paxville
listMonday night givenby the K or
P. Lodge of thiat place.

Capt W. C.Floyd, conductor on the
A1cou railroad was called to 01anta
Xorday to the bed-side of his sister.
who was striken with paralysis

The New Tdea Co. will move into
their handsome new quarters, some-
time about 1;he last of this month.
Watch for their big removal ad in The

Mr. T. F Coffey left last Friday for
the Western markete to buy stne'k for
thaewell.known firm of Coffey & Rigby.
The stock is expected to arrive tomor-
row.

Mr...J. E. Kelly has broken the water
for the campaign of next summer by
announcing his candidacy for county
supervisor in this issue of The Times.
His card will be found in another
column.

We have received a copy of the New
Dorker Staats Beitung. a German p --

pewith an article from Judge Ben
'indsey in it, and we have been asked

-to reproduce it, which we will in our
next issue.

The Williams Colored Singers, a
troupe of National reputation will give
a- concert in the colored graded sehnol
next Saturday night. This company
claims to have played England one
hundred and thirty two times.

The Home Bank and Trust Co.. has
jus installed in their vault a private
Ioker-system,which is very convenient

for those that own one to keep valua-
b~e papers in. This bank Is always1
looking to the interest of their custo-
mers. therefore this department was
aidded.

Please insert the following report of
the Busy Mens' Bible Class at Wilson:

Dec. 1915. Jan. 1916.
No. members enrolled, 24. 25,
Average attendance, 17. 16.
No. membersnotabsent, 9. 7
Colection, $7 16. $5.34.

C. J. Johnson, Secretary.

The public is very cor~iallyinvited to
attend a lecture given at the Paxville
Methodist'church on Thursday even!
ing, February 17th, at 8 o'clock, by
Mrs. Amy C. Weech. national organ-
iser of the Woman's 'Christian Tem-
perance Union. Her subject will be
patioal prohibition Tn the afternoon
of the same day, at the bomne of Mrs.
8. E. Curtis. she will hold a parlor
meeting to which the local W. C. T.
Uhion extends a welcome to ali who
Fill come.

C. A. McFadden, district agent andC
3. W. McLendon, county agent., of the
Farm Demonstration work of U. s.
Department of agriculture and Clem-
son cillege co-operating, were in town
last.meek.
Ward McLendon is enthusiastic abouttthe work of his department and said

"that he had a good feeling for Olanta
and believed it to be one of the best
gections of the county and .iny help his
department can be to this community
*wH~I- be a pleasure to him.-Olanta

Candidates,
AI A CANDIDATE FOR THE OP"FICE OF
Supervisor. If you elect me, I will give all of

y time to tne County. Will stay abrest of.
nd if possible ahead of the times. I will see

hat all roads in every section of the County
ets a square deal. I believe in progressing
orward and not backward. Make the worse

s good as the best-and the best better. Are

,ou with me? J.E. KELLY.

The regular monthly meeting of the
TivicLaaeue will be beld at the Court
louse, February 21st a't 4 p. m The
,.1 cving n-w memh'ts tre utiani-
n uliv eeci d t the iast. mewetiu:
l.aes Brett 3re.aiin. Hit-oh-naan
C. Th .mlls, Dt lbrow, Riser The-e,
W,-;! as a o mea .e areeirt --

iequetedi b -ir. bent.

Demonstration Work.

The demonstration a.ten't of Claren-
ion will answe-r iany questions in te
ard to growing any'k'ud of field cr')ps
ardeu or orchard work, will also be
,lad to answer any qustions concerning
the _ rowing of live stock. Do no', hes-
tate to call on him at anytime. He
will be only too glad to serve you in

any way possible.
ORCHARD AND GARDEN WORK
Remember it will be too late to spray

for San Jose Scale within the next
week or two, but get. busy and do the
work today. The spray solution (lino-
sulphur) is cheap. and me.y be ob:ained
from any good drug store. This work
should not be neglee-ted.
Be sure and plant :t good size patch
ofSpring Irish potatoes A --ood kind
plant would be the Bliss or the Irish

Cobbler.
You should now have your tomato
and cabbage plants well under way. A
mighty good thing to start them i-; a

hot bed; and then harden them off in a

cold frame.
Be sure and plant plenty of sprino
summer vegetables. It is a good plan
toplant enough for two families. and
then you know you will not run short
before the summer is over.

FIELD CROPS.
Be sure that you have a good deer
well pulverized seed bed in which to
plant your seed, if you fail to have
these conditions, then one half the bat-
teis already lost,"and how can you

hope to make good. Do not make the.
mistake to half prep ere your Ian t, but
doit right. How would the mercaant
orthe lawyer come out if he attempt- d
todo such a thing? Your busin.ss is
just as impor tant as his, and even

more so.
Be sure to use the harro v, bot h disc
and drag, as often as possible. This is
very good implement with which to

prepare a good seed bed.
It would be well if every acre of
these low lands could have at least ond

ton of ground limestone applied to

them. -This pays beyond a doubt, but
remember this lime cannot be applied

in connection with your acid phosphate.
Beware of this condition.
Be sure, and prepsre for plenty of
feedcrops, and do not depend on cot-
toand tobacco alone. Plant plenty of

hay and plow under what you do not
need for hay. Your land need it
"Soil Building" sbould be our, slogan.
I would like very much to see at least

oneacre of velvet beans on each man's
farmfor seed. Use the Early Speckled
orthe Yokohana, these are the only
twovarieties that will mature under
ourconditions, Plyant these in Aptil
forbest results.

Farmer and Merchant Get Together.
Editor Times:
In regard to planting Spanish Pea-
utsin Clarenadon county" on a more ex-
tensive scale than heretofore, I desire
tosaythat, for more than six years in-
esrkation of this valuable plant there
seems to be nothing with more protdise
toourfarmers as a third cssh .erop
thanthis type of Peanut. Many of our
farmers have long since recognized the
superor feedinir value of Spanish Pea-
nuts, and especially patches for hog -

ing,and have used them largely for
thispurpose, but, few' if any know
thatthis same little shriveled,. measly
looking Spanish Peanut now has an all
theyear round cash market and. is
growing more in demand -every year.
hese Peanuts are now being used by
theSea Islaod Cotton Oil Co., of Char.
leston, S. C., who make both oil and
raluable stock feed from them.
Our land is admirably adapted to the
growing of these Peanuts anti, in view
>ftere being a certain cash market
forthem they will often turn out more
etcash returns to the acre than any

ropswre now plant, Their usefulness
sinsurance against failure of other

raincrops cannot be successfully di+-
puted. Peanuts being a legume,bence

niroiren gatherer is t land improver.
Where Peanuts are planted, the use of

ie, which is very necessary leaves
uh land in excellent shape for subse-
luent crops of oats, wheat or legumes,suchas clovers, etc.
The length of time it takes to make

,cropof Spanish Peanuts, about four
nonths, is another big factor to-con'.i&
tr inthbeir favor. The same land can
rodce a market crap- and a holginog

rop in one year if need be, or if the
Peanut land is to be used for some oth-

r crop after first crop is garh-red
here will be ample time to put, .n,:b
and in perfect shape for oats, rye,

heator clovers.
after oats, a crop of Peanuts can of-
;enbe madeand gathered, but of course
,here is more or less risk of early frost
ruining the hay crop,. in which catse
here will still be a tine hog fattening
:ropleft. From my observations the
rnlyobjection to planting much ae-
eage has been the question or getting
he nuts picked, where they were to be

narketed. This is '-the niilk in the
~ocoanut." We must have the ma-

:hinery to do this work.
Ifour farmers will avai themselves

fthisopportunity to promote their
aterial welfare now is the time to
ihowtheir faith by their works, or in
)lainerlanguage, how many dollars
orthdo our farmers want t.his new
noney-making, soil-imnproving, failure-

srance crop?.
If the farmers show an iaterest in

his effort to create safer farming I am
lurethe merchants will not be found
acking in generous co-operation. We
leedtne machinery to put this matter
irmly on its feet. Such machinery,
ufficient to serve an area of about five

nilesaround Manning will cost ap-
)roximately. ($9003002) nine hundred
lollars.

No one or two men can foot this bill,
)ut anutuber of interested people can,

Lndshould do so and, since there is
iardly one in this section whom great-
r prosperity would not affect, may we
1lhope for a real get-together among
ur farmers and merchants with a view

pushing this very important matter
asuccessful issue.

Yours very truly,
C. R. Breedin,

danning. S. C., Feb. 15. 1916.

Pure Blood White Wyandotte Eggs,
1 0 for 13. W. S. Plowden.

Salesman Wanted to solicit orders
orlubricating oils, greases and Paints.

lalary or Commission. Address Lin-
oln Oil Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

The Best Recommendation.
The strongest recommendation any
rticle may receive is a favorable word

romtheuser. It is the recommenda-
ionsofthose who have used it that
oakesChamberlain's Cough Remedy
0 popular. Mrs. Amanda Gierhart.
Vaynesfield, Ohio, writes, "Chamber-
ai'sCoughRemedy has been used in
yfamilyotT and on fir twenty years

*ndit has never failed to cure a cough

HOW AND WHN TO P

(Two branches of grape vines that
That on the left was properly pruned. 1

The habits of growth and fruit- i

bearing of the bunch grape make it c

easy to prune and the work can be

done much more systematically than ,

with most other fruits: Furthermore,
it will stand very severe pruning with- t
out injury. The fruit is borne on new I
shoots from the preceding year's c

growth and unless the vine is con- c

tinually cut back, the fruiting area t
will become farther removed from the f
main stem each year and will produce t

long, naked canes, which serve no t

purpose other than to convey plant
food to the, more remote fruit-bearing t

parts. Moreover, if the vine is left to

itself, more fruit will form than the S

plant can properly. develop. The im- 3

portant objects in pruning, then, are I

to get the most bearing wood in the I

smallest space and to limit the bear- 1
ing wood according to the ability of i

the vine to produce well developed s

fruit. Not infrequently vines are al-
lowed to retain too much bearing wood I
and there is a consequent waste of 1
energy in the production at many
small, inferior bunches. For best re- j

sults, our common varieties more than
four years old should be pruned ,w as 1
to bear not more than fro sevety
to one hundred clusters.
The method of pruning Ie. deterain- I

edin part by the kind of training i

practiced. There are severel good 1

systems. One of the simplest, which 1
is also one of the- best for the South. I
Is that known as the double Knlfiin
system of training, in which are de-
veloped two trunks, each of which 4

carries two arms trained to a two- i

wire trellis. 1
Use a one- or two-year-old vine tot 1

transplanting and cut back the top to
three or four strong buds. That vig- 1
orous canes may be produced, rub off
all shoots that appear during summer,
except the strongest three. Only two
shoots are necessary, but it is well
to leave three, in case' one should be

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINAi
County of Clarendon,

-COURT OF COMMON PLEAS

By virtue of a Decree of the Court of
Common Pleas for Clarendon County,
in the State of South Carolina, in the
case of W, S. Manning against Clara
Louise Coskrey and R. J. Cuskr-ey, I
will sell at public auction to the high-
est bidder at the Court House in Man-
ning, in the County of Clarendomn, said
State. on salesday in March, 1916, be-
ing the Sixth day of said month, the
folowing rea~l estate, to wit:
All that lotof land in the Town of
Smmerton, Clarendon County, in said
State, fronting on Main Street, contain
ing one and one-balf acres, more or- I
less, bounded on the North by land of
Mrs. G. MI. Belser, East by Mrs. Mi. A.
Rihardson and lot of the Baptist
Church, South by lot of the Baptist1
Church and Main Street, and frontir~
on Main Street one hundred aind fivei
fet, and West by land of Clars Lan-
ham.-
Terms of sale cash, purchaser to pay

for papers.
E B GAMBLE,

Sherif Clare-ndon Co-.nty.

PIGS FOR THE C0RNFIELDM
Have Animals on Full Fe'ed SBers
Turning Them into Corat--Gmal

Fields Are Favored,

When hogging down corn use pigs
weighing from 100 to 150 pounds. Turn
thm into the corn when It Is well
dented.
Have the hogs on full feed before

tuning them into the corn. 1ee
m0r0 protein supplement unless rape
or rye was seeded wth thecorn.1
Use small flolds--many fsrnr pre. 1
er ten acres or less, Let the bro
ows cenup after the fattenIng hogs

Use 86-inch woven- wire for tempup t
fnes.- '

Prise of Soy Bea Soed,
In localities where soy beans er

cowpeas are grown extensively expod,
nce has shown that the prie of the

soed on the home markeot holds up -

well so long as there Is local demand
enough to take all the seed grown, but
falls to abouat $1 a buslel when It he
comes neeessary to ship to And a . r
ket,

r.King'sNew ULe Pills
- itheword. -

'We are no~w af
3. 1. CASE C

CIlEYROLET 3
See what we have

L D. NETLES &
Ofhce in City Natioi

.Sumter

b

d

SI
grew side by side in the same row. !-

hat on right was not pruned at alt.) d

ajured. The following winter (after a

onstructing the trellis) remove the a

reakest of the three canes and cut t

ack those remaining, one at the first a
rire and the other at the top wire.
securely tied to the. wires; they form
ho permanent trufl of' the vine.
athe third year, select two strong s

nas coming out .near the extremity I

,feach trunk and train them alongh C

orm-arms. Then shorten them back
oa length of two, three, or four feet,
his depending on- the vgur ;ef the r

ne. All other-canes are cut off close o

othe trunk. '
- t

Pruning in the fourth and subse-
tuent years consists in cutting back l
ew canes to two buds or entirely re-

twing the arms by cutting them out s

ad training new canes to take their t
plaes. it is' not always possible to c

.eew an arm, because of the prob- n

ble lack of a strong cane to take its s

lace. On the other hand, the prac-
ce of cutting back canes to two

tads, continued a -long time, will
;use a thick, -objectionable- mass of f
purs to - accumulate along the arms. 1
he- most- desirable wasy is to combine t

hsrenewal plan with the spur meth-
d -and 'thereby--suit the' pruning to

he vigor and general fore. of the vine.
1cases where 'it sems best ,to prune 1
inarfa to spurs- thin them to' a- dis-
ance of six to eight inches apart to

revent the setting-of more fruit than
he-vine cau properly- develop.
The best time to prune the bunch
rape is in spring, just before the buds
me out. Do not- -delay until the A

eason is- too far advanced. : That
>ruaig -odas ses ts is. slekwa in
he eempan.fg&tras0. tie
nly diference between these tlw

roches being that the in.,ef one
as pruned, while that of- fe, ether
an not.

I. J CRDE,
aociate Professor of Horticulttre,
Clemson Agriculture -Ceege.

EPAIRING FARM MACHINERY
on't Walt Until Spring Rush Begins
But See to It Beforehand Thtis
plements are In Seod Cendilje.,-

Have you forgotten about thate)rek-
apiece, lost bolt, o~r loose nut on oBe
Ethe .Implements that -you intended]
Lttending to during winter? There is
tinplenty .of time efor:- suche..hings,
ntit will be unwise to let thegi, wait
nil the spring ruish 'of work begins
n'dhurry calls for ~the maeftinery
:me with It. Remember the "stitch,
time":and use the cold, rainVrdiRys

r overhauling broken implements
d sharpening dull -blades: T-' '~ 1

Why wait until -your oats are ready
>cut. before pulling iout your- hinder,
nd inding that there is a -new piece]
be ordered? This may cost you a

week or two of valuable time and af-
r you - haye: waited -impatiently
brough several days of fine weather,
ts alikely as not-that rain will be-

a to fall. .When yogi ordemepairs
tsuch a time, yeuLwli find that oth,
rs are doing--lkewise. ,The manufac-
urers are rushed with erders and the
telay is. often such that you-are drleqn
purchase a .. new machine. New
sthe time .to Inspect. your~equipment

ad put in your orders -for necessary

Keeping at machine well repaired
idwell oiled not -dnly increases its
ificieicy and length of lif4; but also
sens the power- necesary to -oper-

~telt
After 'inspecting -' an ~Implement,
ightening nute, renewing broken
arts, and sharpening dull blades, a
oatof paint should be applied. It
nilprevent the iron from rusting and
e wood t'rom-denaying and will pro-
ongthe life of- an implement several
'ears. For painting, there .is nothing
otter than red lend and linseed .oil.

A. H. WARD, 1

.Agronomy Division,
Clemson Agricultural Celleo.

sflng the Wount
Artst-"Dobbins,- the critie has
sasted my picture unmercifully." His
Iend-"Don't mind that fellow. He's
oIdeas of his own; he only repeats

kea parrot what all the other~s say."
-LondoN %%.

NOUNC THAT
rents for the

ARS. and

OTOR CARS.
before you buy.

0., State Agts
al Bank Building,

'S.C.

An Ordinance
nOrdinance to. regulate the sale of!
Malts and other Alcoholic Corn-
pounds in the Town of Manning, eit~h
er under or not under Physicians
Prescriptions.
e it Ordained by the Mayor and Ald
erman of The Town of Manning. S.
C., in Council Assemble and by
authority of the same.
Sec. 1 That after the passage and
king effect of this ordinance -it shall
unlawful for any drug store, or

rugtist, or drug cleik, or uthrr per-
>nto sell or trade or barter any ma:,

: malt tonic, or Jamica ginger, or Bit,
-rs, or other compound wnich cocu-
ii.s alcohol (except flavoriti ext racs
.bich are put up in- accordance with
aer.quir mets of ,the U. S. Phitrma-
feia,) which i. put. up in packagts or

oties, and which is not comcpounde
rdmixed b) said drug stores or drus-

i-ts Or drug clerks, under written pre
yription of a reputable practicing phy
cian licensed to practice medicine un-

erthe laws of this Sate.
Sc. 2 '1hat whenever any of the

bce.v mentioned articles. the sale of
hith is prohitrittd without prescrip-
iocs. are sold upon the prescription of

phpician. the said drug stores, or

rugeists, or drug clerks. shall kee
besaid presctiptiors on tile, and -hall
Uthe s me in ac.cdance with. sn'I
the quantities d'i-eted upon, the
aidprescription, aid Alt of said quan-
itvto be filled at that time. and shall

ot1efill sid prescriptions ncire than
netime, without a new prescription,

r witnout'a writ-en statement b the
bysician givitr the prescription stat

Dg1hat he wants the said prestription
efilled more than once. This ordi-

ance shall not be construed to apply
any compounds or mixtures conttatu-
agalcohol which are put.up and c. m-

ouned by said drug stores, or. dru_-
ists. or drug clerks where the same

re ccmpouni.ed and mixed by tam

trictly in accordance with prescrilt-
ionsof physicians, or to any remedies M
ontaining alcoht-l and which are ordt-

artly sold by druggists er other per-
nsand rot to be taketi internally, or ci
compounds intended for animals. i

Sec. 3 Any druggist, or drug clerk
rother persons, convicted of violating o
hisordinanee, shall te subject. to a

ne of not exceeding One Hundred Dol
sis, or to imprisonment. or to work
rcn the streets of said town not more,

hatnthirty day. a
Sce. 4 Thi.s ordinance shall take c<
-fect immediately upon its ratification.
Ratilied in Council this 9th day of

ebruary 1916. n

A. C. BRADHAM. C

Mayor. n

. E L LClerk . .

a
N OT.DINANCE TO FURTHER k

Regu late the Running of Autono- I
biles and Motorcycles and other ve- s<
bisles propelled by steam or gasoline Li

or electricity in the Town of Man-
ning, S. C.

3e ItOrdained by the Mayor and Al- E
derman of The Town of Manning.

.

S.-C.. in Council assembled and by C
authority of the same.
Sec. I That it shall be a violation

>f theOrdinanc:of the Town of Man- C
ingfor any Automobile or Motor-

ye, or other vehicle .propelled by
,team or gasoline or electricity t, S
urncorner at the crossings or iater-
;ectios of the following streets of raid

own, in that the said Automobile or

otorcyle or.other machine being so

ropeled, coming to a halt at the.saiti
itreetcrossingsor intersections. Thi, i

s o say, to turn any of the .corners at p
hecarossing of Brooks Street arnd *i
BoyceStreet-, also at the intersection,
fRairoad Avenue-with Brooks Stree~t
feartheJ. U. Bradhamn residence, al-
tthecorner at the intersection of
K~eittStreet and Mill Street, ::.t the tl
stableor D. M. lHradiham & Son. ic p
.urninfrom Miil,Street into Keirt s,

stree5going East, or in turninir Cro -t
[CeiteStreet Street into Mill Street
!OingSouth. -~s~

Sec. 2 That any person or persons
iolatingthis ordinance shall be sub' I

ect to a fine of not exceeding Ten Dccl- a

ars, or imprisonment or' to wor'k upcn t)
bestreets of said Town not- exc'td zg t1

en days for each said offense.
Sec.~3 That' this ordinrance shall

ake effect on and after the 9th d:,y of
iebrury 1916.t
Ratified in Council .the 9th day of U
iebruary 1916..1

A. C.BRAD AM. r
May ' -. o

['. M.WELLS..
- Clerk. t

/Services at The Methodist Church
Manning Methodist .-Chu-c. Dr.

ataonB. Duncan. Pastor.
The bounday Schoocl will meet at. 10:301

e., .Mr. Jos. S;-ott, sUlcifrintec a

The Men's Bibte Chas me-ts at -eaC
anehour, Hoo. Chariltenl Dulitr:.
['eacher.

Preabing at 11:30 a. m , and 7:30 p.
n.. bythepaistor

Morning subject: "Our \ii-under
t indinig Of God's Deal zgs W i' U,.' a

Evening subject: '-The e'auwe and
sureOfDoubts." A special sermcon~tc t-

oungrmen
ThtEpworth League at 4 p. mt.

lPopic:"Constcrated Infiu, nec-." L'ead
r-Mr. Harry ( erald.
Praer service on Trhursdayv t 4:00 C

.m..Topic: "Studies On The lioly j

Public cordially icvited to all se-r-

Honor Roll Sammy Swamp School.

Theaverage monthly re-port. cir pupuis

Stending the 'Sammy Swamp School.1
Lonthbeeinninlg Janu-ary II, 1916 and

ndingFebruary 11, 1910.
RurusThigpen.---...........01
Moultrie TInigpen.............. 8
Bertha Thigenn.............. 89
Pearl Thighpen..............87'!
FrackScurry.................0
Hughie Scurry...... .. .....-8
essie Sctrry ........... .....8
IezScurry...... ......--.--.90
Ftirman Corbett...............7
Aline Corhbett...... ..... . 0

Geneva Corbets.......... .-...'
Theola Corbett..............0
Thefollowing have made head marks

nspelling:
Moultrie Thigpen. Bertha Thiirpen,

BeulahThigpen, Frank Seurry. HUughie
scurry,Furman Corbett

Frof. Weeks tc ILecture.
ProfCharles R. Weeks of Winthrop

Dollegehasbeen securetd to deliver an
Lddressonagricultural topics before
heteachers' association here on Sat-

rday,February 26th. We want the
ourthouse filled that day. We want

verywhite teacher here, if possible
Besidestheteachers we want ever'-
body elsewho is at all interested in

hosesubjects
Agriculture is receiving more atten-

tion andstudyat this time than ever
before.Forseveral years pass it, has
been oneofthe prescribed studies in
the publicschools, and examinations
to securetescher,s certificates has it

isooe ofthesubjectf.
Tepresent legislature is agitating

heeuestion, and no one at all inter-
ested inthisgreat subject should let
mnopportunitylike this escape them.

Let everybody come and let us fill
heeourt house, and get from his dis-

:ussionallwe can. Remember the
late,February 26th.

- - E. J. Browne,
'

-*onContSutof Education.

Seed:
We have a I

see us when you
very best that m
competition. Oui
and we carry a cc

Remember,
Country Produce

Our Line of
attention to it. J
at the

Clarend
on't Neglect Children's
Kidney Weakness.

imdng Parent Should Not Overlook the Lit.
tle One's Kidney Ailments.

One of the most annovicg ailments of
hildhoa(l is weak kidneys. and inabil-
tocontol the kidney secretions. Not
fyis this a discouragingi trouble,and
ethat. every mother is auxious to
trid of. but it is in many cas-s.a sig-
of danger, of trouble that will get
ose constantly if no, att-endedA If
urchild is frail or fitful, do-en't run
fund or play like other ..enildren,
mplains of backache and of feeling
red-susuect. kidney weaknes.Doan's
:ioney Pi:;s are very effective for kid-;
eywe iknes.. i children and are per-
ctlysafe. Manning parents rceom-'
tend them.
Mrs. J. S. Bell, S. Boundary St,
lanning says: "A younger member of
iyfami-y had weak kidneys after a

er. He had dizzy spells and the
idneys acted oo frequently. causiog
inchaiunoyarce both day and night.

got Doan's Kidney Pills at the Dick-
nDrug Co., and they relieved the
l'ule."
Price 50c, at all dealers. 'Dont sim-
lyark for a kidney remedy-get

loan's Kidney Pills-the same that
is Bell recommeuds Foster-Milburn
o., Props., Buffalo. N. Y.

PRING ONION POINTERS
ome Practical Suggestions About
How and When to Plant. Seeds

and Sets for Best Onions.

Onions may be grown in spring from
ecdor from sets. However, spring
,nting of seed Is not generally so

.lsfactory and .sets are recommend-
for the man who neglected to. plant
fall and who wants early :onions.
r best .results .with seed, plant
m in October, in ordier that. the
ants may become established before
vere winter weather begins and that

ieonions may grow off rapidly in
ring and mature early in June.
11l, if seed are planted very early
spring and conditions are favor-

ble, they will make good .onions, al-
mgh they will be smaller and later
ha those from fall-sown seed..-
nions should be planted on very
ndy loam. Alter the land has been
oroughly prepared by deep plowing
ndrepeated harrowing, apply ferti-

zerand manure broadcast and. har-
wInto the first three or four inches

fsoil very thoroughly. Lay off rows
feen inches apart, plant the seed in
edrill, and cover the seed to a depth
one-half to three-fourths of an
ch. When the young seedlings .ap-
ear, cultivate frequently in order to
estroy weeds and maintain moisture.
iln out the onions so' as to leave
em standing three or four inches
part in the row.
o grow onions from sets, prepare

d fertilize the land as when plant-
ithe seed and plant the sets just as
onIn spring as soil conditions will
ermit. Plant them three to four
ches apart In rows fifteen inches

White Pearl and Prizetaker are the
o most reliable varieties for this
glon.
Sets are more convenient for the
me-gardener, but for a commercial
nion planter, seed-planting is to be
referred, because onions grown from
edkeep better than those grown
omsets and because seed cost less
asets.

C. C. NEWMAN,
Professor of Horticulture,
Clemson Agricu~ltural College.
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Friday, April 14th, 1916.

Following the' plan of last.

following groups for the -purpo
take part in the Declamation'con

Pinewood group, consisting
Home Branch. Silver, GrangeI

Summerton group. consistir
Oak Grove, Cross Roads. Panol

Sardinia group, consis ig <

Oakda )e, New Zion, (consolid;
SchoolS.

Turbeville group. .con istir
Hicks, McFaddin, Barrineau, al

Manning group, consisting
vin, Foreston, Wilson, Baywooc
Deep-Creek.- Bear Creek. avd L

Each school is entitled to s(
for each classification io the gr<

Each school group is ent&tl
two representatives, a boy and
part in the Declamation contest

The teachers of the school;
pected to confer and arrange a

''try out" their representatives
girl for each of the following d

Class A-Boys and girls ut
glass B-Boys and girls fi
Class C-Boys and girls fri
In order for the schools :

school work, it is suggested tb
event.

The various school -groups
if they so decide.

The winners at the Genera
priate prises, some of which wi

It will be seeni that-the pla
with boys, and girls with Nirls.

-ATJ
The athletic sports will tali

ner hour. and will consist. for1
Running Broad ~Jump; Standin,
50. 75,.a.nd 100 yards; scordir
contests.

For Girls there will be
features as the committee may
awarded the winners.

LITERAR
Written examinations will1

April 8th., in which each schoc
titled to one representative- for
gin at eleven o'clock. and close
o take more than one examinal
12 o'clock.

Spelling, 5th and 6th grad<
Book 2.

Spelling, 7th grades and nu
y from Paiyne's Common Word

Arithmetic--Common frac
grades.

Aritbemetic-To.cover con
for 7th and 8th grades.

Algebra-Up to factoring.
Algebra-Factoring and Ir
Grammnar-Kinard-Wilhe
Grammar-Kinard-Withe

grades.
No contestant capable of ti

to compete in the lower suhjic
Ibe students in the books specifi,

Composition work for ther
tont of "Preparedness"-Why
provide a large army and navy
side of the question. The best c<
should be sent to the County 6
winners will be announced
prizes will be awarded.

.In case any schoal in the cc
any of the dates specitied, the
school representented, and the,
event. There will be no need fod
the advantages offered.

Baseball, Basketball, and c

day. Let all coie prepared to
features.

For ainy additional informa
dent of Education.

[RPota
49Pk.~

trevery high and are .g
heavy months ago, bef
Uthe benefit di our pur

toes to be First Quality

areas fine as any on tl

10 - 25(
lstPopular Store in M

eeds!.
kinds. cometo

;h Potatoes. the
price tht defies
is new and fresh

rket prices for all

flown tb caf your
contiine to trade

iStore
Dr.

Beginning .at 10:30 O'eocl-

'eat. the county is divided itothei
se of selecting .r-presentattve t
tests; also fortheatheleticcontbsts'
of Pinewood; Paxvtlle Big Branch
alF nd Pinelaud'schools.-
ig of Sulamwrton. Davis 'Satk'
a and Jordan schools.
f Sai-dina, Enterprise, 'Hare
ted) Barrow, and New Bathob
igof Tarbeviie,.hiker, Gauwb1tid Sunny Sie schools
of Manning, Alcolu. Trinit ,=Baa-
I,Thigpen.' Mission, Green Saiia-
ineschools.
nd a Uidy anid airl represedI ~vve
)p contest event.
e0 to select from those tosiarLtt

a girl, for each classificaion- todfs at the General Field Dia easion:'
in the respective groups are e%-
date- before'th general fielddapt
-and thus select one boy and" nth
ivisions: ;

ider 12 years of ae.
m 12,to -15 years of-ae. :

>m 15 to 18 ,years of age.-
ra to lose time from' ibe6gnIar
6ta Saturday be used as a ,try out"

may pi-ovide prazes for the naera

1 Field Day will be gi ti apj
1lconsist of gold mendais
this year causes boys to. cmye

ILETICS. -

4
-

replace immediately after thedin
he Boys, of Running High JuTmpngBroad Jump,, and srcinnet

gto age a~s !per. ie defan

racing contests, and stuch be
determine at the tixtoe. Pris~~b

Y FEATURES.
be held at Matning on-'SatnraPT
at large'in the county will.bme en-~

each' feature. Examination to be
at one o'cock. No pupil permitted
ion. No one permitted to enter after

ms,-50 words from Bunt's Speller,

p.50 or inore words, siected- mai
s Commonly Mi spelled..
ions. planned for -5th 'and &I

uon and decimaal frtioh'lautine
planned for 7tih and 8th grades.
act-ions~ above 8th grades'.

rs. Book a.-planned for 5th grade
rsBook 2, planned for 6th imd */tfra
'a more advance work, pernitted

t. The ctontestaunts must actually
eed.
nore advanced pupils on the goes:3rwhyv not-shonld the United Staties
Eatch contesta nt can -take either
>lpositIOnls, two from each schoolk
operintendent by April 1st. The
n Field Day, April p4th. Suitable

unty has to close its. session b.ef
teacher should plani to have
contetagits to attend the gron
rany geh~oofo.bedeprived of any~

thecr enioyments .to. complete the
~et the most possible ont of all the~

tion, Address the County Superin--

toes
Red Bliss

anid

rish Cobblers.
ing higher every
are .the advance.
'chase. We- guar-
roostock County

liemarket.~. Store,
anning.-


